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COMMERCIAL CONGRESS

VOTED AGAINST TRUSTS

Resolutions Passed After an Exciting Debate in the

Closing Hours by a Narrow MarginT-

he Attendance Was Small But the Session Was Not Lacking in

Warmth

T PAUL Mian Aug 21 Although

queBtkMi and later action of
nwiiudone committee In Ignoring

tb had regarded as the
md f iMtkteratlon of that problem

the tranMbMiaelppl commer
rial ngresB proved not to

Wh n the congress was called
u today for the closing session
j A Ganln r of St Louis seeured the
fl r and moved the adoption of resol-

utions which he prwonted These
liRhtIy from the Wetmore

rfi luiii n of earlier Hi the session and
jmdpitatM a itYair debate The point-
of th WItS more whethe-
rt proposition would be generally
look n an partisan action by the
rongrfw than n the merits of the
ciwLiitie of Importance has been left
mrr for the dong so the at
t ndanr was amttll hut the warmth-
of the 1 bM made up for that Al

vote w finally reached before 11

TAFT REACHES MANILA

In His Response to an Address-

of Welcome the Governor Pre

dicted Free Trade

Manila AUK Governor Taft reached
her this morning at daylight on board
the tnit i States gunboat Alva
from Singapore Straits Settlement He
wax welcomed with an enthusiastic pop
ular domoiutrHtion

The people had made a holiday and the
city was decorated Eight large arches
bad b n erwtwl on the street Twenty
thousand natives from adjoining prov-
ince participated in the demonstrations
io honor of governors arrival There
wt a narad of vassals in the bay and
thirty decorated craft carrying members
or civil fleers and
the reception committee to meet the
tirneral Alva in bay and escorted
Governor Taft to the entrance of the
Fart rfr The governor was escorted
hr ten proceMlon to the c IR

wnllrd city where a public reception
KM held

KMpondlnz to an address of welcome
Governor Tuft outlined the progress and
th reult of hit negotiations at Rome In
UM mutter of the Philippines and said
all chunh quaetlons were progressing to
ward a satisfactory settlement The
governor said the action taken by con

ws concerning the Philippines showed
Lhm the American people de
ir o help the Filipinos The Americ-

ans wr determined the islands should
Tint exploited by Americans at the ex
jxnw of FlllDlnosj-

vi rnor Taft predicted that eventually
arrhljflaKO would have practically

Irw trade and he congratulated the Ill
lithe people upon the restoration of
ffArt He advised the Filipinos to till the
soil an 1 restore their country than
W MP time in useless political agitation
Hf promised personally to labor for
titivM MDd asked for their confidence
and 3ippi rl-

iov rnor Taft was given an ovation on
lc streets of the cltv during his pass

the palace and he received an-
other ovation at his reception

MINISTER LEISHMAN

MADE HIS BLUFF GOOD

frmstantlnople Thursday Aug 21
Through the medium of Izzel Boy

of secretaries the sultan to-
day sent a friendly message to the
Vnttnd States minister John G A
Lcishman assuring him that all the
pending claims of the United States
would be complied with and begging
h minister to resume his visits

part rn consequence of these
assurances Mr Leishman today

nMted the grand vizier Said Pasha
ml th minister of foreign affairs
IVwflk Pasha Mr and
Rohm McCormick the United

ambassador to AustriaHun
lazy win attend the selnmlik tomorr-
ow and will probably have an audi

of the sultan

THE NEW AMBASSADOR-

HAS AN AMERICAN WIFE

Paris Aug 22 The correspondent of
the AssH iatPd Press was informed at
the office that the successor of

Iumbon as French ambassador
at Washington had not yet been ap
J inU1 but that M Jusserand the
French minister at Copenhagen had
w on swle for the post M Jusser
nl s ka English fluently and Is the

auth r several English books His
Riff vh was a Miss Richards is an

and has resided for a long
tim Purls M Jusserand has been
rrominTitly connected with the move
wnt for the development of athletic
spirts in Faance It is said on good
mthonty that M Cambon will be ap
rontj French ambassador at Madrid
suc rlTiK M Patenote

MIGHT BE CONTAGIOUS
Nr York Awe a The report that

MrMeer of the worlds fair at St
s PIMP to buy the Washington anr rO homp Banbury and trand

W if it m the grounds of the ex osi-
tion P rfiv with feelings of dismay-

s London correspondent of the
rtihniv The house will not be

l mt iw d aa it is not a shrine of
n l nilgrimajce but as the Mornin-gs out the desire for
nw IK contagious
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oclock and by a vote of 20 to 13 the
resolution adopted as follows

Whereas The trust system has been
and is a monaco to our republican in-
stitutions and

Whereas If allowed to continue to
form combinations in restraint of trade
and the elimination of competition the
wealth of the entire country will be
concentrated in the hands of a few
andWhereas The said combinations are
calculated to destroy the ambition of
the youth of the country it being well
understood that the ambition and hope
of the young men of this country have
made It great therefore be it

Resolved By this congress that the
president of the United States be urged-
to use all power vested in his office to
the end that the growing power and
influence of the trusts may be de
stroyed and be it further

Resolved That if in the wisdom of
the national congress the laws now
on the statute books are insufficient-
to suppress this growing evil that oth-
er more stringent and efficient laws
be speedily enacted

WERE NOT PROTECTED-

Men at the Butler Washery
Walked Out After Having

Dodged Bullets

Wilkesbarre Pa Aug But-
ler washery and the Dodge colliery of
the D L W company in which op
erations had recently been resumed
were closed today by striking miners
At the Butler washery the men
marched out in a body They assert

wot
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that all last night strikers in ambush
kept up a continuous fire on the wash
ery and the shed In which the workmen
slept Not being afforded sufficient
protection the men say they decided to
suspend operations

Eighty workmen have been employed-
at the Dodge colliery and the strikers
prevailed upon them to leave the work
ings

Tamaqua Pa Aug 22 Today the
mine workers sent a petition to Gov-
ernor Stone asking that the troops be
recalled

It is rumored that the Lehigh Coal
Navigation company is preparing to
mine coal under the protection of the
troops The officials refuse to affirm-
or deny the report

WlIkesbarre Pa Aug Is esti
mated that the coal and iron police-
men now guarding the idle collieries in
four counties of the anthracite region
number 5000 The employment of so
many special guards has necessitated-
an expenditure by the companies to
date of 1800000 Besides paying the
special policemens wages the compa-
nies supply them with food and lodg
ing

BUFFALO WILL HONOR

MKINLEVS MEMORY

Buffalo N Y Aug 22 Mayor
Knight has issued a proclamation
suggesting that on Sunday Sept 14
the first anniversary of the death of
President McKinley memorial services-
be held In all of the churches In Buf-
falo and that the city be draped with
the flag of our country He has ap-
pointed a committee to arrange for
other special observances fitting the
occasion He further suggests that on
the day following the anniversary
special exercises be held in the public
schools

VON HOLLEBEN COMING BACK

Rumor That S Is to Be Succeeded
Entirely Unfounded

Berlin Aug 22 The statement pub-
lished in the United States by a news
agency that Dr Von Hollenben the
German ambassador to the United
States intends to retire and that Dr
Mumm von Shwarzensteln German
minister at Pekin Is to succeed him
is entirely incorrect Dr Von Hollen
ben who Is here informed the

Press today that so far as he
was concerned the report was quite un
founded and the foreign office In
confirming this added that Dr Mumm
von Schwarzenstein who Is now on
his way to Germany on leave of

will In all probability return to
Pekln The Idea that Dr Mumm von
Schwarzenstein may succeed Mr Von
Hollenben Is not new It has
talked both in Washington and Ber-
lin but whenever it reaches the gov-

ernment here it is altogether discred
ited

YOUNG BRICE LIKES IDAHO

Has Been Elected Delegateto State
Democratic Convention

Boise Ida Aug 22 Stewart M

Brice son of the late Senator Calvin
S Brice who made a somewjiat sen
Rational advent into Idaho two months
ago is again here having just returned
from Thunder mountain He comes
out of the mountains as a delegate to
the Democratic state convention Mr
Brice is pleased with Idaho and in
tends to make this state his home
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MONT Aug 22 The reverbatory building of the Butte Re

auction works owned by Senator W A Clark was totally de +

tnmunleated to the roof of the building and spread n incredible
Ta of time The loss will amount to 30000 on which there is an In +

reverbatory necessitate the closing down of the +
Mnplter of three mines whi Jh supplied it with ore

4 About LOIO men will be thrown out ot employment for about two 4
4 TnthK

ONE THOUSAND MEN LEfT WITHOUT

t
troYed by fire this afternoon The originated at naee No
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KNOCKING GENTLY KNOCKINGj I

Russell Sage Trustson the

Referee of the Late RootGardner Contest Was Out Hunting Coy

otes With Lou May

Prove Serious

IINDS TflROWN fROM IItJRSL

HousemanInjuries
I

¬

Special to The Herald
HEYENNE Wyo Aug 22 Harry

j P Hynds the sporting man and
referee of the late RootGardner

contest at Salt Lake was seriously In-

jured this evening while hunting coy
otes five miles south of Cheyenne In
company with Lou Houseman sport-
Ing editor at the Chicago Inter Oceait
Hynds and Houseman were mounted

LYNCHING IMMINENT

t Frt Scott Kan Aug 22 Jas
4 per Scptt the Kansas City negro
+ arrested for assaulting Mrs W

H Taylor last night confessed to
t night that he had committed the

crime The town Is much excited +
4 and a lynching is imminent The
t colored people declare that if an
+ attempt Is made to lynch Scott

they will fight for his life

LEOS PROMISE TO TAFT

WILL BE FULFILLED-

Rome Aug Vatican authori
ties have completed the collection of
documents referring to the Philippines
question for the use of the apostolic
delegate at Manila and it Is conjec
tured that his appointment is immi-
nent A complete history of the nego
tiations on the subject of the friars
lands is given including a summary
of the voluminous report of Monsignor
Chapelle the former papal delegate in
the Philippines and the full text of the
notes exchanged between Governor
Taft and the Vatican These are sup
plemented by precise instructions re-
garding which secrecy is maintained
though Cardinal Rampolla the papal
secretary of state expresses the hope
that the instructions are so framed as
to enable the delegate to fulfill the
popes promise to Governor Taft
namely to reach a solution satisfac
tory to both parties

FRICTION DOES NOT EXIST

Q A IL Parade Will Be Carried Out
as Arranged

Minneapolis Aug to the
effect that some friction exists as to
the appointment of marshal of the
parade veterans at the next national
encampment at Washington next Octo
ber were shown today to Judge EH Tor
rence commanderInchlef of the G A
R He said-

I have no knowledge of any fric-
tion In regard to the marshalshlp of
the parade When Colonel Blakeman
was appointed chief of staff almost a
year ago It was with the expectation-
and understanding that he would act
as marshal of the parade It has been
my expectation and desire that Presi
dent Roosevelt and Lieutenant General
Miles should review the parade with
me and invitations were sent to those
distinguished persons Prior to my late
visit to Washington I feared that the
official inspection tour of the lieuten
ant general to the Pacific coast would
prevent his presence at the encamp-
ment but I am pleased to state that

to arrange his duties if possible-
so as he can be

WILL BE OR SHOT

Charles Botha Pound Guilty of First
Degree Murder

Special to The Herald
Moab Utah Aug 22 Charles Botha

better known as Dutch Charlie of
Parodox Colo charged with the
murder of WlUIarp Tibbitts at the La
Sal ranch just over the ColoradoUtah-
line In Utah whose trial has been go-

Ing on at Montlcello San Juan coun
ty this week is found guilty of mur
der in the first degree without recom-
mendation to mercy The crime was
committed on the 19th of last March

SHOT HIS WIPE AND
Harlan la Aux 22C W Knouse

shot his wife and then himself He
will die may recover The
couple had separated for some time
and a divorce is pending
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I General Miles has signified his
I present-
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on two of Hynds fastest running
horses and were accompanied by a
pack of hounds A coyote was sighted
and while giving chase dorfn a steep
hill Hynds horse fell and rolled over
Its rider Hynds was picked up un-
conscious a moment later by

but it it feared serious
internal injuries were Inflicted

SCOURGE OF

Kingston Jamaica Aug 22
The British steamer Trent which
arrived here today from West

ports brought news of an +
alarming increase of cases in the
second outbreak of smallpox at +
Barbadoes where the bodies of the 4
dead are being thrown into the

+ sea The Trent also brought de
tails of the murder r E Mavor a

4 Scotchman by 150 riotous East In +
4 dian immigrants In British Guiana

During the rioting which followed +
the militia was forced to fire Jcilln +

+ ing twentyone persons and +
wounding over forty +

FAILED TO IDENTIFY

THE BOY UNDER ARREST

Fort Scott Kan Aug 22 3Irs W
R Taylor an aged woman for assault
ing whom a mob last night tried to
get at and lynch Jasper Scott
boy today failed to positively identify
Scott The sentiment against the ne-
gro however Is very strong and he
was returned to jail for safe keeping
Mrs Taylor is In a dangerous condi
tion and if her assailant is identified
he unquestionably will be mobbed

OF SOCIALISTS

Edward Boyce Will Run For Gover
nor of Colorado

Denver Aug Boyce
former president of the Western Fed
eration of Miners will be the candi
date of the Socialist party for
ernor of Colorado The state

which was held at Colorado
Springs on July 4 nominated a full
state ticket including Edward Boyce-
of Denver C J Provost of Victor and
B E Morris of Denver as candidates
for governor Under the rules of the
party the nominations were referred-
to the various local organizations of
the party for a vote The count of the
votes has not been completed but has
proceeded far enough to show that
Boyce has been chosen as head of the
ticket

MUSIC AT HIS DEATH

Samuel Pryor Musician Had Band
Play Lively Airs While

St Joseph Mo Aug
Pryor founder of Pryors band and
father of Arthur Pryor the celebrated
trombonist now touring with Sousa
died today of a gastric disease Pro
fessor Pryor was one of the interesting
characters of this city 5S years old
and had never performed a days labor
at anything except music His band
has filled engagements In many of the
leading cities of the country In re-
sponse to a request of the dying band
master his musicians played lively airs
for him as he passed away several
pieces being of his own composition

Arthur Pryor is well remembered In
Salt Lake where he spent some time
a number of yearns ago in pursuit of his
profession and where he married Miss
Maude Russell He is now assistant
director of Sousas band

BURNED TO DEATH
Butte Mont Aug 22 A special to

the Miner from Monarch says that the
general store of the Gonslers was
burned to the ground today Valen
tine Gonsier a child was in the upper
story and was burned to death It is
supposed he was playing matches
and started the fire The ffisslslabout
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Cable Car Goes Down the Ninth Street Incline at Kansas City

Depot and Crashes Into Another Car Many

Persons Seriously Injured

rJtIPMAN INSTANTLY MLLLD

u

gt
rrJiJSrSAS CITY Aug 22 A cable car
Jv crowded with passengers got

from the gripman at the
to of the steep Ninth street incline at
the Tnlbn station here at oclock this
evening and dashing to the bottom at

that liaa become stalled there The
passengers were hurled in every direc
tion and the grip car on the runaway
train and the rear coach of the other
train were reduced to a mass of twist
ed iron and splinters

W B Taylor the gripman on the
first train was killed instantly and at
least twenty persons were injured per-
haps six of them seriously

Mrs Ola Joerndt Kansas City back

FIRST DEGREE MURDER-

Frank Woods Will Swing For His

Share in the Murder of Po

liceman Robinson-

San Francisco Aug 22 Frank
Woods was convicted today of murder-
in the first degree for killing Police
man Eugene Robinson the morning Of
the 20th of January The trial was
concluded last evening and this morn
Ing Superior Judge Cook read a long
charge to the jury In his charge he
explained fully the nature and ele-
ments of murder in the first degree
The jury retired and after delibera-
tion returned their verdict of guilty
in the first degree

The chief witness against Woods
was William J Henderson one of the
gang who participated with Woods In
the murder Henderson testified that
the gang had been to Cypress Lawn
cemetery to rob the safe of the ceme
teryofficers They had found the of-
fice guarded and on their return they
encountered Robinson whom Woods
killed

There were six in the gang Woods
Kaufman alias St Louis Fat Hen
derson John Courtney alias Lead
vine Jimmy who Is now wanted in
New York for murder a negro known-
as Yellow and Kid Goucher All ex
cept Goucher have been captured
Kaufman will be tried next

The jury was out one hour and thir
tyfive minutes Four ballots were
taken The first gave eight votes for
the death penalty and four against it
The second gave ten for the death
penalty and the third
in favor of death

When Kaufman In his cell at the
city prison was informed that Woods
had been convicted of murder in the
first degree he sank to the floor in
fear and despair

FARMERS WILL REAP BENEFIT

Rural Free Delivery Extended in
Mountain States

Special to The Herald
Washington Aug free de-

livery is at last taking hold In the
Rocky mountain states although It
will never exist on a large scale ow
ing to the scarcity of thickly settled
rural communities On Sept 1 there
will be twelve rural routes operating-
in Utah five in Wyoming and twelve
in Idaho Applications are pending for
nineteen additional Utah routes and
seventeen in Idaho all Wyoming cases
having been disposed of Three appli-
cations for rural service in Utah have
been adversely acted upon

SULTAN 32T DANGER

Vienna Aug 22 A newspaper
published In Bnctarset Roumania

t alleges it has learned that M
SarafonT exleader of the

revolutionary committee I1
has organized a committee the

4 object of which is to effect the as
4 sassinatlon of the sultan of

away

ed QJhl t

was unanimous
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injured hurt Internally unconscious
at a late hour

William C Underhill Kansas City
internal-

J T Merrill Paola Kan Frank
Moser Kansas City colored porter-

J E Hawk Kansas City leg brok
en injuries

Alfred WinklerKansas City
broken other injuries

G H Warner Memphis Tenn three
ribs broken and otherwise injured

Professor H N Richmond of Wil-
liam Jewell college and Liberty col
lege hurt internally

Francisco Bishop Powers a well
known tenor singer of New York cut
and bruised

Albert Johnson of the Tacoma
Wash News and Ledger was slightly
injured

YEARN FOR VENGEANCE

Frenchmen Impatiently Await the
Day When Defeat of 1870

Shall Be Wiped Out

Berlin Aug 22 The outburst of
Frafch feeling against Germany that
took place at the celebration of the
anniversary of the battle of Mars la
Tour Is described by a correspondent
telegraphing from Strasburg Many
inhabitants of Lorraine crossed the
frontier in order to participate in the
ceremonies

Bishop Turinaz of Nancy addressing
the populace said

You came across the border In spite
of German cannon and in spite of the
unhappiness hanging over your prov-
inces to show here on French soil
your unshaken fidelity to the old fa
therland Through your very presence
you ask the silent but eloquent ques
tionsHow long wait for you
When will you come to liberate us

General Cuney who followed said
Comrades of 1870 You have come

here in order to send fraternal greet
ings across the Moselle and Vosger to
those whose hearts remain French and
say to them that your hope of the fu-
ture which will wipe out the defeats
of the past will never die

General Driant and six nationalist
deputies were present

COOLIE LABOR NEEDED-

IN THE PHILIPPINES-

London Aug Times this
morning publishes a special article
dealing with the question of Chinese
Immigration into the Philippines The
writer of the article expresses the be
lief that if the United States rigidly
excludes Chinese from the Philippines
such a course will prove a fatal error
of judgment because the instincts of
Americans make it impossible for them-
to compel the lazy brown men to work
as the duties compel the Malay to la
bor and the Filipinos are not likely to
work without compulsion The devel-
opment of the Philippines can only be
effected by means cf an ample and
steady stream of coolie labor The
Americans will sooner or later discov-
er says the article the utter hopeless-
ness of transforming the character of
the natives of the islands and they
must decide whether to suffer the Fil-
ipinos to go their own way and die out
in peaceful indolence if that be na
tures decree or persevere in a course
certain to result In failure

MORE WITHDRAWN
Butte Mont Aug special to

the Miner from Great Falls says that
an order has been received from Wash
ington withdrawing one million acres
of land in the Great Falls district from
entry The order is In line with the
intention of the government to push
forward the St Marys canal irriga-
tion project as rapidly as possible
Three million acres have now been
withdrawn and further withdrawals
are expected within thirty days
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FOG AND STORM SWEPT

NEW ENGLAND COAST

Everything Was Favorable For the Onslaught of

Fleet Under Command of Gallant
i

Pillsbury-

He Must Make Port Unobserved Within the Next Sixty Hours or

Yield the Palm to Higginso

OCKPORT Mass Aug 22

Pillsbury and his fleet of
three auxiliary cruisers are still

at sea Unless the commander of the
white squadron makes an attempt to
reach a harbor within the next sixty
hours from midnight his efforts to win-

a victory in the game of mimic war
fare will fall for theoretically It will
be considered that his vessels have
sunk or he has found that the blockade
established by Admiral Higginson from
Portland to Cape Cod cannot be bro-
ken It is only fair to say that naval
experts believe that Admiral Higgin
sons defense is good Everything to
day certainly favored an attack by the
enemy but no scout of the blue squad-
ron reported signs of Commander PIlls
burys fleet Fog and storm swept the
coast during the afternoon and while
for a time tonight the sky was clear
the haze water continued To
night Admiral Higglnsons three bat
tleships were still at anchor oft Thatch
ers island and beside them were two
torpedo boats but a nasty sea was run-
ning

FAVORED PZLLSBTTBY

Thick Fog Off Early Yes
terday Morning

Rockport Mass Aug con
trast in the conditions prevailing off-

shore this morning and those of yes-
terday were most marked and those
participating or watching the wa
maneuvers of the navy early today
found things favorable to the squadron
under Commander John E Pillsbury
which Is trying to make a landing on
the New England coast between Port
land Me and Provincetown Mass
while Rear Admiral HIgginson and his
vessels defend the seaboard This
morning a fog so thick that the water
of the harbor could not be seen from
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naval headquarters shrouded Cape Ann
and the adjacent ocean Yesterday for
miles in the bright clear atmosphere
objects at sea could clearly be seen

When the sun came up today the at
mosphere was clear and extended ob
servations were made from all signal
and lookout stations Each reported
that all was well and that there was

was a dense cloud Impenetrable to the
eyes beyond a distance of ten or a
dozen feet Just before 9 oclock there
were indications that the sun was
burning through the mist on shore

Position of Vessels
Aside from the fact that the Kear

sarge at least was still at anchor off
this place little was actually known
here as to the positions of the various
ships of Admiral Higginsons squad
ron Scouts had been reported off
Portland The cruiser Brooklyn skirted
the end of Cape Cod early in the fore
noon and went across to Plymouth
Thus both ends of the line of defense
were said to be well guarded and as the
naval experts here felt reasonably sure
that the Alabama and Massachusetts-
were with the Kearsarge off Straits
Mouth Point the center was thought to
be safe

The station keepers here have been
advised that the lookout line has been
extended to Sankaty head on Nantuck-
et where the wireless telegraph station-
is located From all incoming
vessels will be queried as to whether-
or not they have seen any of Command-
er Pillsburys ships and the results ot
these investigations will be signaled to
the scout boats or the land stations

The Fog Lifted
By 11 oclock the fog had lifted and

the battleship were seen in their usual
positions Obseryation In the dis-
tance however was impossible owing-
to a haze which hung low over the wa

HELD FLAMES IN CHECK

New York Aug fire of
+ unknown origin started today in

the tower of the main building of
the Catholic protectory in West +
Chester and did 10600 damage +

4 Owing to insufficient water pres 4
sure the building was for some +

+ time in serious danger but the fire +
department of the institution

+ composed of fifty boys helfl the +
4 flames in check until the arrival
4 of the engines when the fire was

soon extinguished Perfect dis
cipline was maintained among the +
800 boys in the institution

LINES INTERRUPTED
New York Ausr 22 The Commercial

Cable company today Issued the following
notice

The Great Northern company notifies
us that the Siberian land lines are in-
terrupted Messages for China are not
accepted and messages for Japan are ac-
cepted only at senders risk

The Eastern company is working with
normal delay

EARTHQUAKE SHOCK
Vienna Aug 2 The seismic

tory at Laibach Austria recorded this
afternoon disturbances of two hours
duration

J of 1t as not1Q-
r unr et cr abllDf1Ir
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ter All the signal and lookout
reported during the forenoon
that the message system was intat
All the scout boats were heard f xra
before 11 oclock either at the statioa
here or on board the Kearsarge-

It was learned that the rules of
maneuvers In Which the vessels are
engaged permit the destruction of th
ships of the opposing squadron and
the fear that Pillsbury may dash
in and disable one of ihese vs s
is one reason why the defending t
is kept so compact by Admiral H
ginson-

In the afternoon the weather os
ditions were again changeable At
oclock the fog deserted Rockport and
passed far out beyond the battleships
hanging away in the east in the torn
of smoke An hour later the fog agin
lifted had piled up on the horizorv
finally being broken up by a strorg
east wind Then black clouds eovcc i
the sky followed by thunder T
watchers on shore believed the
wainted for battle had actually start-
ed The atom continued still dark
when again the weather changed and
the stars shone lightning however
continued serving now and then to
illuminate the harbor of Rockport
that one could very plainly see the two
stake boats which had anchored in-
side the breakwater to serve on the
morrow during the official trial of the
new battleship Maine

ON JBOABD FLAGSHIP

Watch Slept on Deck Prepared For j
Instant CalL

Rockport Mass Aug 22 flu board
the flagship Kearsarge Friday Asg
22 11 a Hlgginson has
his three battleships at anchor in the
same position that they occupied at
sundown last night With steam up-
they are ready to start for any point
at the slightest warning Thick fog 5

obscured the vision of the lookouts on
the ships early this and more t
uncertainty was apparent on board
than has been seen at any previous
time since the maneuvers began as it
was the opinion that It was an oppor-
tune time for Commander
and his fleet to make a dash under
cover of the fog and land at some qo-
njsenlenipoint salsetad during the pre

The possibilities iuB discussed-
on board today It was learned that
Commander Pillsburys authority en
abled him to take possession of cer-
tain steam yachts such as a tog or
a yacht that came his way to be ued
in connection with his plan of attack-
It is figured that if he should do sa ha
might place aboard such a craft a
force of his ships crew and under
this disguise land them near som
light house or signal station used by
the defenders and thereby interrupt
the system of communication main-
tained by Admiral Hlgginson aai
cause any amount of trouble

certainly Ure on a war basis
fleet Yesterday aft-

ernoon drill was dispensed wiLt acl
officers and men alike stored up plea
ty of gdod sleep in anticipation of tha
enemy being located night
The watch slept on for
instant call Once during the night
there was an exciting moment At 11
oclock a flash signal came from shore
When the message was completed there
was a tumult for it stated that tha
enemy was entering Salem harbor An
instant later however the messaga
was amended it having been discov-
ered that the fleet included a three
masted schooner a yapht and a scout
ing

for alarm came f n
the prolonged absence of one the
torpedo boats which was not reports
within reasonable time Later ho
ever the missing craft was located

DEAD OR ALIVE

Middlesboro Ky Aug 22 An
organized posse will leave Free

4 ling Va tonight for the purpose t
of pursuing members of the George

4 Potter band of outlaws who arp
to be guilty of several mar

f numerous robberies and oth f
er offenses crime vvi 3
an assault Corn Wal
lis a prominent young woman +

+ George Potter the leader and prto 4
cipal in the affair was pursued by

4 a posse and riddled with bullets
His comrades to the

border
will take them dead or alive

WOSBTNCK
Aug 22 A dispatch j

received today at the headquarters of t
the Pacific Wireless Telegraph corn j
pany in this city announces the
office at Whites Point CaL bs J

opened tomorrow rooming for corn
mercial business The Pacific corn
panys wireless system between J

line island and Whites Point
six miles is reported to be trorklr
perfectly messages sent as 3

as over a
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LEGISLATION FOR GUAM SORELY NEEDED

ASHINGTOX Aug 22 The navy department wilt recommend that
VV congress enact some legislation which will clear up the anomalous

exists the of Guam The adminlstratia-
nf is one of the things which calls most urgently for

It is that a way cut of the difficulty be
tending the island the provisions of the act which extends the fed

over the guano islands and gives the United States court
InTo an offender from those Islands is first

over his case
Guam petty

I any into the jurisdiction of
which an offender was brought tariff

iffy the present tariff

which on
acton

over
statute brought

jurisdiction the of the were extended-

to tried in the aiincluding for which capital Is
in United State
is to the or the

now In force on the Islands by
order of McKinley and on

case I The from custom made
but by

a IS a would nu
and the f

situation
justice

possible

+ If provisions statute
offenses could be there existing court

graver crimes these punishment
scribed could be tried

Legislative action also needed Insure stability
4 laws This tariff was created an I

President cOrding tothe decisIon Insular 3

unconstitutional receipts have
selfsupportiflg uniese congress a

tet case coud be broUght United States cirt whIch
thus destroy mvenpdstif the island
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